THE TEXTATLE ASSOCIATTON (lNDtA)
G.M.T.A. (REVISED) EXAMTNATTON-2014
SECTtON-A PAPER-(A-1)
N

Date: 22-12-2OlA
lnstructions:

M

10 a.m

to 1om

l.Attempt

SIX questions out of which e.1 is compulsorv
2. Answer each rrext main question on new page
3. Figure to the r-igirt indicate full marks
4. lllustrate yoLrr answer with sketches and flow chart wherever necessa!v
5. Use non prograrrrnable eiectronic pocket calculator permissible

6. Mobile ano any other communication devices are not allowed in cxarr hall
7. Assume sitll;tblc iala i,vherever necessary

Q.1

a.

ti-re following
t. Define modulus of rigidity. What is its S I unit?
2. Define Viscosity and Surface tension. What are its S I unit?
3. what is Reverberation in sound? Mention two applications

Attempt any TEN of

(20)

of friction in

Textiles.

4. Mention two applications of Ultrasonic in Textiles.
5. What is Total lrrLernal Reflection?
6. Define lnterference arrd Diffraction.
7 - \Alhat is Polarizatiorr? Vlention the types of polarization.
8. Mention seven crystal systems.
9. Define Einstein's Photoelectric effect.
10. what is the principal of optical fiber? Mention the types of opticai fiber.
11. Give two exanrpies for; (i) Spontarreous emission (ii)Stimulated emission
12. Define specific heat of solids.
13. Mention two applications of Nanotechnology.

Q.Z

a. Write a note on acoustics and

buildings.

(04)

b. Derive Poiseuille's formula for the rate of flow of a liquid through capillary tube. (06)
c. Define the laws of Friction. Explain the mechanism of F riction.

Q.3

a. Define the Fresnel and Fraunhofer diffraction.
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(06)
(03)

b' what dr: you understancr by diffr.action of right?
Distinguisrr ciearly between
interterence ancJ diffraction of light.

{05}

c' what is plane poiarized light? Describe the
construction arrd v,rr:rking of rrickel prism.
Discuss hov,r vcu ol;tain ;: plane polarized
beam with it.
Q.a

a. Define magnetic field, intensity of rrragnetization,
and permeabiliiy
(0s)

b. Explain how you distinguish para, dia, Ferro_magnetic
sub:,:t.rces
c. Write a note on harcj and soft magnetic
materials.

(06)

(0s)

Q.s

a' Explain the uses of r,-'rici'owaves, UV and lR
radiations
b' Mention the seven crystalsystems. what

ir_"

textiles.

(05)

are Bravais lattices? Deduce tire packing

factors of sirnpte cubic, bcc and fcc

structures.

(05)

c' Describe Bragg's speclrometer- Explain how
it is used to deter-nrjne the wavelength of
the X-rays?,
(06)

Q.5

a' write a ll0ie i'i'l

'ype

I anci Type

ll superconductors. Derive an expression for

Q.z
radiation.
(05)

b' what is popuiation inversion in laser? Describe
the construction of He-trle iaser and
explain its rvorking with energy ievel diagram.

(10)

Q.8.

a' Explain the concept of super conriuctivitv.write
a note on (i) transrnissiorr
temperature (ii) fVir,'issner effect (iii) criticar
magnetic

fierd.

b' what are dielectr-ic materials? Explain
their properties. Describe the different
polarization mechanisms.
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